Instructional Technology Center (ITC) Update

30 Replacement Computers for ITC Lab
Status: On order, goal is to have ITC Lab switched before Fall 2004 semester begins.
(Software will include: MS Office 2003 Pro Suite, Macromedia Studio MX 2004, Adobe Acrobat 6 Standard, Inspiration 7.5, Adobe Photoshop Elements 2.0, and SPSS 12.0)

Uniprint System
(ITC Printing and Copying requires Panther Card)
Status: ITC Lab (BUZ 1430/1440) now requires Panther Card for printing

In process of updating ITC website and procedures

Instructional Technology Center (ITC) Update

New Ellison Dies
Status: 20 New Ellison Dies added over summer 2004

New Digital Cameras
Status: New digital cameras to be ordered with Fall 2004 PIE grant funds

New Color Printer
Status: New color laser printer for ITC (BUZ 1440) to be ordered with Fall 2004 PIE grant funds

ITC Summer Hours
Monday thru Thursday
7:30am - 7:00pm

Friday
7:30am - 12:00pm

Closed
Saturday and Sunday
Technology Proficiencies

- New ITC Updated Proficiency
- Summer 2004 Student Technology Proficiencies ongoing

Technology Enhanced Classrooms

- Buzzard Hall (TEC's)
  - Room 1103
  - Room 1121
  - Room 1302
  - Room 1430
  - Room 1140
  - Room 1180
  - Auditorium (1501)
  - Room 2160
  - Room 2439
  - Room 2440
  - Room 2441
  - Room 2442
  - Room 2444
  - Room 2445

- Lantz and McAfee (TEC's)
  - Lantz
    - Room 1033
    - Room 1140
    - Room 1150
    - Room 1160
    - Room 1620
    - Room 3401
    - Room 3409
    - Room 3871
    - Room 3881
  - McAfee
    - Room 2611
    - Room 2621
    - Room 2631
New Technology Enhanced Classroom Additions

- BUZ 2430
  Status: BUZ 2430 equipment on order, electrician quote in progress

- BUZ 1441
  Status: BUZ 1441 part of PIE grant NOT on order yet scheduled for end of Fall 2004

Instructional Technology Center
Buzzard Hall, Room 1430
Buzzard Hall 2445

Before

Buzzard Hall 2445

After

TENG Network and Cabling Project

- McAfee
  Status: new CAT 6 Cabling pulled; waiting for networking equipment in August

- Lantz
  Status: beginning new CAT 6 Cabling (scheduled to complete July 28); waiting for networking equipment in August

- Buzzard Hall
  Status: NOT part of recabling project; waiting for networking equipment in August

- IP renumbering for all PC’s and changes to EIU and Academic Domains (August)
CEPS

Wireless Access Project (tentative)

- McAfee
  Status: preliminary stages, 2 access points to be ordered
  Fall 2004 (one classroom – west side and outside registration area)

- Lantz
  Status: preliminary stages, 1 access point to be ordered
  Fall 2004 (outside pool - student study area)

- Buzzard Hall
  Status: preliminary stages, 12 access points to be ordered
  Fall 2004

CEPS

New Software Available

- Microsoft Office 2003 on all new faculty and ITC Lab computers (also Lumpkin and Triad Labs)

- KEY Server available August 15th to share computer applications for faculty and ATAC Labs through license monitoring (Macromedia Studio MX 2004, Adobe Acrobat 6.0 Standard/Pro, Inspiration, Snagit)

- Citrix Server equipment on order
  (allows access to programs through remote client without having software application loaded on PC’s)

CEPS Student Technology Survey Results

Available online at http://www.eiu.edu/ceps/tech and a hard copy is available for each CEPS department
CEPS Faculty Technology Survey Results

Available online at http://www.eiu.edu/ceps/tech and a hard copy is available for each CEPS department.

Your input please:

- What software versions should be installed on CEPS Lab and Classroom PC’s? (MS Office and Net Sheriff product)
- ITC Lab hours and balance of scheduled course use and open-lab time policy?
- New ITC Policies and Procedures for Fall 2004?

Your input please:

- What other services/improvements should the ITC consider?
- Need volunteers for PIE Grant Video Conferencing Workgroup.
- What should be the technology-related goals for Academic Year 2004-2005 Technology Plan?
To Recap:
- New Faculty PC installs ongoing
- New replacement computers for ITC on order
- New Cat 6 cabling for McAfee and Lantz (scheduled for completion July 28)
- New network electronics for wiring closets on order for Lantz, McAfee, and Buzzard Hall (scheduled for installation before Fall 2004 semester begins)
- CEPS Wireless Access Project in beginning stages for open student areas
- KEY Server (allows software sharing through license monitoring) - Citrix server on order
- New Video Conferencing equipment available
- Changes will affect every computer user on campus

Do you know where your data is?
- Backup!
- Backup!
- Backup!
- Update Antivirus Programs

There are many technology-related changes occurring over the summer and as always you need to regularly backup your data and store it in a safe and secure location.

For more information please visit:
- http://www.eiu.edu/ceps

Please go to the Technology Section of the College of Education and Professional Studies website for technology-related information and resources.